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AMERICAN AIRMEN BEATEN, THREATENED
Waterfield Charged In Using "'", !Tough Tony WillTestify Today One Released .Airman Reports
Aged For Political Purposes- United P-Fries IntepriationatBy,a.ICK WEST He Was Almost Lynched, Mob
LOLTISVII  (UP!) -Bert T.
Corribs, Prestoneburn candidate
for the Democratic nomination
for governor next year, Wed-
nesday protested an address to
"public assistance recipients" by
Lt. G(w. Harry Lee Water-field,
also a gubernatorial candidate.
Combs asked U.S. Atty. Gen.
efilliam P. Rogers, Washington,
to e invesitspete to determine whe-
ther the speech before the old
ege pensioners represented a
ISIolation of any federal laws by
the state Department Economic
Security.
Comte. charging that 4'many
old people have come to these
meetings out of tear", added
that they received "no informs-,
„non of any value."
• Waterfield spoke to an esti-
mated 1,500 public assistance
recipients Tueeday at the local
office of the Department of Eco-
nomie•Seeurity.. 
Veep E. Barnes, commissioner
•
•
ce 8eoartrners1.--1i
Min no political signifkince to
aloe fie- termed a "public in-
formational meeting." He 1-eic%
the meeting was one of 10 or
die to be held throughout tne
state.
Referring to Cornibi' telegram
to Rogers, Barnes added, "I have
Doctors Of.
General
•
no comment to make on that. I
have no fear about any investi-
gation. Waterfield never said
anything the least bit political
but appeared in his capacity of
lieutenant governor of Ken-
tucky." -
Barnes issued imitations to the
meeting- from Frankfort. When
asked if they were mailed in
the sarne envelopes as the pub-
lic assieta rice checks, he said,
"I do not know. I don't think
they were. They were not sup-
posed._ to be
i
"
He said he origenany had in-
%lied Gov. A. B. Chandler to the
meeting in his capacity as chair-
man of the State Building Oen-
missieree arid then aseel Water-
field, a carrrnission meenber,
when the governor was un.able
to cone.
Barnes said he wanted a corn-
missien represereaeve to see the
overcrowded condition of t h
direprisanientIe. bfliaa-harin and,-
need fora new- build„eg. He said
it is housed a• converted gar-
age which is inadequate to serve
the 8,000 to 7,000 persons who
visit it weekly.
Barnes charged that Combs
had attended similar meetings at
Prestonsburg a n d Madisonville
and "mingled _with the erowdi."-
Combs said he attended the
meeting in his home town "'no
confirm _my suspicions these old
people were being • used f o r
-political purposes." He said he
id not attend the Madisonville- _
meeting. . -
"It is apparent the only pur-
pose of these meetings has teen
to brainwash these old people,
the senior citizens of Kentucky,
in an attempt to get them to
vote for Waterheld for gover-
nor," Combs continued.
In his telegram to Rogers,
Centes asked that the attorneys
general's office ... "investigate
immediately to determine if
coercion was employed and fed-
eral law violated in using Ken-
tucky's senior citizens for politi-
cal purposes." '
iWaterfield said at Frankfort'
"Vego itlarnes asked Me to go to
the- Teo:leo/We meeting with him
snct I did." Ile said the program
was non-political.
"It was the first meeting I'd
been to. but Orval Baylor told
me I'd better Aare attendiAg as
the other candidates were at-
tending right sharply." He said
he had been told that Combs
had attended more than e ii e
meeting but was uncertain whe-
ther his informant said Wilson
W. Wyatt, another candidate,
had attended any.
Practice Meef
The fifth annuat Kenlake sim-
inar of the Kentucky Academy of
General Practice met today at
1130 at the Kenlake Hotel
Harry U. Whayne, M.D.. is
chairman of the lerninar which
wilt continue until late this
$evening.
Speakers will be Hugh Linn,
M.D. Professor of Surgery. Uni-
versity of Louisville .M e d ic a 1
School who will speak on "Com-
mon Abdominal Surgical Condi-
tions in Children"
Frank L. Lyman, MD., Asso-
ciate Medical Director. Nutrition-
al and Pharmaceutical Division
of Mead. Johnson Company who
will speak on "Fluid Balance."
$ A. Lee Lachman., M.D., Pro-
fessor of Surgery. N.Y. Poly-
clinic Medical School, New York
City who will speak on "New
Developments in Muscle Relaxant
Therapy."
George Hamwi, M.D.. Associate
Professor of Department of
Medicine, Ohio State Medical
School, "Newer Developments in
Diabetic Therapy."
• The Academy of General Prac-
Nee Is - an „organization organized
In June of 1947 to "speak up
for the family doctor."
The purpose of the Academy
Is to emphasize the role of the
family doctor in American life.
The family doctor is not to
take the place of the specialist!
Quite the contrary." The idea
is spokesman said is "the seeking
of more knowledge about special-
Aelzed fields, and the latest de-
velopments in them so they
would be able t work most
effectively with the specialist in
behalf of the eitTerit" —
Southwest Kentuoky -Partly
cloudy with little change in tem-
perature today, tonight and Fri-
day. High today aniund 90, low
qt.-might in lower 709.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Covingt on 70, Louisville 71, Pa -
duca h 71, Bowling Green 72,
Lexington 89, London .83 and
Ifeekinsville 72.
Evansville, Ind., 70.
Government To Take
Most Of Winnings
LOUISVILLE (UPI) - Mrs.
Mary Wermuth, 50, Louisville
waitrese who won $140,000 in
the June 4 ,Irish Sweepstakes,
today planned a trip to Ireland
to collect her winnings.
She Will be 'accompanied to
Dublin by her son, Paul, and
-attorney, Jack M. Lowery
Jr., assistant commonwealth's at-
torney.
Wermuth, who said she
finally has heard officially of
_r or une rom TV/ tottery
headquarters, has taken a two-
month leave of absence from her
job in the cafeteria at the Inter-
national Harvester Co.
Officials of the Internal.Rev-
enue Service notified her recently
that she would owe some $105,-
000 in federal taxes on the sum.
One reason for the \ trip to
Ireland is to save the two-
months time requild for a draft
for the money to ch Louisville
by mail, Lowery said.
If the money is to be invested
or used for charitable purposes
to realize a tax saving, 'this
most be done during 1958.
He said he is consulting with
tax experts and New York bank-
ers on ways of using the money
which. wined be most advan-
tageous; to Mrs. Wermuth.
TORNADO FIATS A PRANK-Oren tee air had c.eared, a 200-footiong cnuro : I I 1 k- rl and We
wall was miming from the Klmball-Mayneld Wholeaal• Grocery warehouse in Tyler, east Teen,-
Boase and elates were left stacked neatly Wade thie building and the rout was undamaged by -.—
the freakish tornado wheel struck amid crackline eatanuni and heavy rain
Almo Girl Enlists
In U.S. Air Force
It was reported today
three local area girls were en-
of the girls are as follows: Miss
Air Force Recruiter. The names
fSiere Itonsilde fteeetarkte treeal 
Mouse
 Calisted in the U.S. Air Force by
Lavande Collins daughter of Mr. 
l
111.
and Mrs Woodrow Collins of
Almo, Mris.s Barbara Edwards, 
R ketdaughter :iif Mr. and Mrs. CurtisEdwards of Kevil, and Ws,
Bobby Smith, daughter of Mrs.
R Smith of Paducah.
Miss Cretins graduated from
Almo High School last year. Miss
Edwards graudated from Ballard
Memorial High School this year.
She stood seventh in her grad-
uating clans and had been offered
scholarships to at least two small
colleges in Tennessee. Miss Smith
graduated f r 0 m Lincoln High
School this year.
(Continued on Back Page)
Improvement Is
Noted In Fishing
that
FRANKFORT ( UPI ) jag
has orripreved at the state's lakes
despite t weeic's holiday
crowds, atheording to the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources.
Crappie were the best catch
at Lake Cursibeeiand and Dewey
Laker. and bass were +he. lop at-
traction at Dale Hollow a ti cT"
Kentucky Lake.
Crappie were biting in the
deeper inlets arid bays at Cum-
berland, while at Dale Hollow
the still fishermen were catch-
ing crappie on minnows at night.
Jump fishing has provided
some action with both black and
white bass at Dale Hollow al-
though wends and rains inter-
fered to some degree.
White bass catches at Ken-
tucky Lake were being made by
casting spinners and on min-
newse.ele night. The belt catches
slflire being made at the Eggners
Ferry Bodge and t h e bridge
over Jonathan Creek.
Bluegill fishing was reported
good at Dale Holley:, fair at
Cumberland a n d Herrington
lakes, and slow at Dewey Lake.
Jurrip lishing for boss was beet
at Herririgtore
Independence To
Hold Revival
There will be a revival meeting
at Independence Methodist Chur-
ch located two miles East of
Almo beginning Sunday, July 13
and continuing thru Friday' July
18th.
Services will be held each
evening at 7:45 pm. wijh Layn
Shanklin, doing the preaching.
TO AUCTION HOUSE
A three room house owned by
the Memorial Baptist Church, lo-
cated next to the church building
oh West Main Street, will be
auctioned on July' 12 at 1:00 p.m.
Sealed bids are not being re-
ceivecteas previously ahnounced.
a
Nose Cone Of
rrying
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - Air Force recovery
boats scoured the South Atlantic
today for an experimental rocket
nose cone and a tiny captive
moose hurled into space in a
combination military - scientific
missile test.
The Air Force was keeping
quiet about the success or failure
of the mouse - carrying hybrid
rocket, designed as a forerunner
of the missile expected to shoot
for the moon. After the firing
Wednesday night, spokesmen said
only that the missile "performed
successfully."
There was no mention of the
mouse's fate, or" of the landing
place Of the nose cone. However
there vere indications the re-
covery boats, standing by 1,000
miles from Africa near the As-
cension Islands, were awaiting
daylight bet ore starting the
search for the mouse and its
equally important carrier
-
Gary Perdue
Rests Better
Gary Perdue, nine months old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Per-
due, is resting fairly welt at the
Murray Hospital from burns he
received Tuesday evening about
8:00.
Gary pulled on the cord of
an electric skillet which was
filled with hot grease, and the
entire contents spilled out, strik-
ing hien on the back, legs and
head. Some of . the hat grease
ran down over his left e y e,
however it IS not expected that
hneooeseepte, wilt suttee.
He did- not receive any third-
degree barns, howeyer, his back
and head received bad burns.
Mrs. Perdue said the hnle fel-
low was crawling about t h e
house when he found the cord
front the electric skillet hanging
down near the floor, and just
readied up and pulled on it.
'He was rushed to the hospital
with the painful burns a n d
treats-'sent was begun immediate-
ly. It is net believed that any
permanent scars will -result. He
may have a scar on his back,
however this is in doubt at the
present time.
Apparently the painful experi-
ence will be the wikst part of
this near tragedy.
Paul Perdue is a member of
the City Council.
•
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The mouse and the nose cone
were sent into the heavens atop
the second stage of a Vanguard
rocket which in turn was mount-
ed on the first stage of a Thor
intercontinental ballistic missile.
Air Force officials at Cape
Canaveral and the test center's
headquarters at nearby Patrick
Air Force Base declined to dis-
cuss tdetails of the mouse's lonely
flight 800 miles above the earth.
But it was believed the mouse
was brought from a laboratory
and put in the rocket's nose
cone in an effort to learn the
effects of space flight on living
creatures as a step toward even-
tually putting a man into space.
First Effort Felled
Other living creatures have
been fired to high altitudes, but
none as high as the captive
in Wednesday night's missile.
Russia's second Sphtnik contained
a dog, but the Soviets are not
believed to have recovered the
animal's body.
The hybrid missile, named
Thor-Able after the title of the
re-entry tests, was the second
of its -type to be fired. The
first, which also contained a
mouse" went up on April 23 but
the test failed and there was
no statement from the Air Force.
The nose cone was not recovered.
A recovery would mean the
first realistic test of a ballistic)
missile cone at international
range and velocity...The Thor-
Able was fired 5,500 (nautical)
miles at a speed of about 15,000
miles an hour.
Railroad Magnate
Leaves 8 Million
5,-
NEWPORT, R.I. (UPIY. -1UB-
road tycoon Robert R. Young,
who committed suicide last Jan.
25 'at his Palm Beach, Fla., man-
sion, left a personal estate valued
at $8.387,237 to his widow, an
inventory of his will disclosed
today.
The inventory was allowed by
acting Judge John F. Phelan
when filed in probate court by
attorney Cornelius C Moore.
Young's widow, Mrs. Anita
O'Keefe Young, was named to
receive the entire estate. When
the will was filed for probate
here Jan. 31, 1958, the estate
was estimated at snore than six
million dollars. -
. Today's inventory did not in-
clude Young's real estate hold-
ings. These include estates here
and at Palm Beach.
  4111i0.0.01i— •••
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate Rackets Committee pre-
pared 4a floodlighted reception
today for Anthony J. (Tough
Tony) Accardo, a camera-shy
suburbanite who is the reputed
chief of the Chicago crime syndi-
cate.
Accardo, who unsuccessfully
sought a television blackout Of
his appearance before the com-
mittee, is the first big name
on the committee, is the first
big name on the committee's
roster of alleged underworld fig-
ures to be'called as a witness.
Although Accardo was denied
an anti-TV injunction by a fed-
eral court in Chicago, committee
counsel Robert F. Kennedy said
he still saight avoid being tele-
vised if he answered questions
freely.
Kennedy noted that Chairman
John L. McClellan (D-Ark.) has
complied in the past when "co-
operative" witnesses asked to
have the floodlights dimmed dur-
_jag . their testimony. But the
lights always went on again if
the witnesses took the Fif,h
Amendment.
Kennedy did not say whether
he expected Accardo to answer
questions about alleged gangster
penetration of labor-management
groups.
in._ his  fecteral _Lust. volition 
Accardo protested TV. coverage
by a Chicago station might cause-
him to "suffer in his standing"
in his suburban neighborhood in
River Forest, Ill.
Accardo has barely been min-
e-nue far in the -testimony
which has centered on alleged
labor "shakedown rackets- in the
Chicago restaurant business But
Kennedy said other witnesses
would link him with the matters
being investigated.
Also scheduled to testify, as
a holdover from Wednesday's
witness list, was Abraham Teitel-
baum, former lawyer for -Scar-
face Al" Capone and a one-time
Ilabor counsel for the Chicago
Ites!auran! Association
Swimmers Class
Set For July 14
A Red Cross Swimmers class
will begin on Monday morning.
July 14. It will be held each
day, Monday through Friday,
from nine to eleven o'clock
This class will be held at
the Kenlake pool and is for
children who have satisfactorily
completed the Intermediate Class.
WIESI3ADEN, Germany (UPI)
_One of nine U.S. airmen shot
down by Soviet fighters behind
the Iron Curtain last month was
threatened with lynebicig by a
civilian mob in Soviet Armenia,
an Air Force spokesman said to-
day.
The two men, along with sev-
en other US. airmen, were shut
down by two Soviet MIG jets
when their CJ418 cargo plane,
unarmed, wandered over the
'Iron Curtain in a thunderstorm
June 27.
One M1G kept tiring even
atter the plane burst into flame,
and five men bailed 'tout. The
other four rode it down .to a
crude landing held where it fin-
ally exploded.
Brannon, the ionising oDficer,
read a prepared statement to a
crowded press conference.
He said that Shupe finally
managed to put across to the
mot the idea he was an Amen-
oan and the mob paused to do-
cues the situation.
Just then, Soviet military po-
lice arrived and took charge of
the major.
He said the mob actually had
placed a noose around Maj. Ben-
nie A. Shupe's neck and attach-
ed the of her end of the rope to
a telephone pole befoo Shupe
tatted them out of hanging tem.
Col. Dale D, lannun, one of
the nine, told *-.z -story to news-
men. He said he ,vas beaten
hunigit.
S
my back and I was beaten in
"illir-ineeds were tied lerhiRd 
Senate Okays
the face by fistn and later kick-
ed in the body when placed $1
math the plane but was only
a flying guest, said the crew did
got realize the 'plane was over
unfriendly territory t is e
two jet .fighters appealed over-
head.
lie said the crew first thought
the fighters were Turkish or
Iranian but when one of the jets
fired a short burst at the lumb-
ering transport it was suddenly
realized they were Soviet MIGs.
"At the same "erne the air-
cnaft ciirranander lowered the
landing gear in an attempt to
indicate clearly that we were
on a non-provocative flight,"
Brannon said.
"When the fighters fired upon
the aerie& with apparent intent
teeshoot it down.
"We were hit on the wing
tank just behind the left number
two engine. Fire 'immediately
broke out in the left wing."
Brannon said the plane corn.
mender, Maj. Luther W. Lyles.
of Savoy, Tex., ordered the Crew
to- abandon the plane but only
live were able to get out of the
burning craft.
He said that beside Sku.oe and
himself, the ether three who
jumped "also had their hands
tied" and received "rough treat-
ment." But he gave details only
of his and Shupe's experiences.
Washingtorr, -the "State Dc-
was believed prepar-
keg a stiff protest to Moerow
over "inhuman attacks" on the
aboard a truck for transport to
She local ramie," be said.
After that, Brannon said, the, F
treatment of Lhe airmen im-
proved.
"We were interrogated by per-
sonnel who spoke good Eagheti
and who appeared friendly," he
said. -The overall trestrncre of
the local authorities were con-
siderate."
e Brannon said that altheugh
Soviet Attends questioned them
about "our military duties," they
were not mistreated physically
and were given medical care.
One of the nine suffered second
degree burns when the plane
caught fire.
The- four who rode the plane
to the ground were picked up
by Soviet soldiers and taken to
a local headquarters building, he
said.
Brannon, who did not corn-
Limited Sale Of Goods To
Red China Is Agreed On
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press International
OTTAWA (UPI) -An agree-
ment between President Eisen-
hower and Prime Minister John
Dietenbaker opened the 'way to-
day for .possible liatited sale to-
day to Red China of goods pro-
diked in American owned plants
in Canada.
The agreement, announced lat.
'Wednesday pi-wi1e:1 for full
consultation between Canada
and the United States on an
individual case bases when an'
American subsidiary in Canada
receives from Red China a firrn
order for goods.
The schedule for the final day
of Eisenhower's three-day visit
here called for a final conference
with Dieferibaker in the morn-
ing and a round of golf in the
afternoon.
He will fly back to Washing-
ton Friday with a two - hour
stopover 'at Massena, N.Y. to
irripect a recently-opened sec-
hen of the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Make Concession
Eisenhower and Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles made
the concession on trade with
Red China in their goodwill
campaign to patch up economic
differences with Canada and to
tnestore the traditionally cloee
relationship bteween the t w o
neighbor countries.
Canadian sources said Diefen-
baker and his cabinet meinbers
were "very pleased" and opti-
mistic that the agreement would
produce tangible results.
Canadian Finance Minister
Donald Fleming said It was Can-
ada's intention that Canadian
(Continued on Back Page)
Dr. Fite Is
Lion- Speaker
The Murray Lions Club held
their regular meeting on Tues-
day night at the Murray. Wom-
an's Club House.
Guest speaker was Dr. Robert
Fite, professor of meterology at
Oldahoma State University, Still-
water, Okla. Dr. Fite spoke on
"Prospects for Weather Control."
He is i visiting professor in
the science institute a' Murray
State Cifliege, sponsored by the
Netional Science FOW nd a t on .
Dr. Fite was introduced by
Peee Parnera.
James Clopton had a.s h i s
guest Al Dearborn and Pete
•Panzera had as his guee B. J.
Tiknan.
0.5 Million:
or Barkley
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate Wednesday quickly' passed
by a voice vote an expanded
$1,160,915,835 public works ap-
propriations bill that included
$52,679,200 worth of river ore-
ects for Kentucky for fiscal 1958-
59,
With a minimum of debate,
the Senate sent The rgeasure
to a Senate - House coniseeike
committee which must iris ale
differences between the egen3tt
bill and the version appeouisa
earlier by the House. „.. "ne_
In the House - approved.15M
Kentucky got $81.000 leef than
in the Senate bill.
Two Virginia projects that will
affect Eastern Kentucky's
Sandy Valley were voted funds
not approved by the House: •
The appropriation i n c Se d d
$10,000 for planning the Haysi
Reservoir and $200,000 for plan-
ning on the Pound Reservoir in
Virginia.
The Senate also voted $140.000
for the Fishtrap Reservoir near
Pikeville, the same amount voted
by the House, and $500,000 to
start construction of Nolin River
Reservoir about 25 miles north-
east of Bowling Green,
The Senate approved $8,600,000
for Lock and Dam 41 at Louis-
ville which is under constniction.
Tke House had voted six million
dollars.
The Senate also approved
$150,000 in advanced-engineering
money for a new dam at Union-
town. Ky.., on thee Ohio River.
The House did not vote any
funds for this project.
The House and Senate both
voted a total of $44,942,000 for
seven projects already under
construction:
Barkley Dam, $10,500,000.
Buck horn Reservoir, $4.500,008;
Catlettsburg floodwall, $642,000:
Greenup locks and dam, 11 mil-
linn dollars; McAlphine Locks
and Dam, 11 million (Tatars; new
Richmond Locks and Dam, four
million dollars.•andeRough River
Reservoir, $3,300,000.'"
Sehator John Sherman Cooper
(R-Ky) said Wednesday that the
Senate Appropriations Committee
favored work on Panther Creek,
but, cotild make no promises on
it.
Kentucky congressmen h a d
asked $30,000 for the project.
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Mid Not Identified
Dr. Armand 3. Quick. professor
of biochemistry. •Marquette Uni-
versity, Milwaukee, reported the
child's case to world science
throsgh the international techni-
cal journal. "The Lancet." She
was born in Fargo. MD. She
wasn't otherwise identified, be-
cause of medical ethics.
• The blood chemistry of her
mother and father is normal.
There is no history of "bleeders"
in either's Lamily. • The child
has two brothers and neither
is a "bleeder." Therefore, you
have to reason that a gene
changed dr mutwed in the form-
ulative reproductive chemistry-•1 which created the child.
As logical as this is, it is
if-speculation,- Quick -acknowledg,.
-tf- elte Spectilett•eill-
to be true, it shows clearly
how hemophilia as a disease
got started far back in the misty
past. A gene mutated and this
mutated gene became part of the
reproduction chemistry of a fe-
male who then unknowingly
founded'generations of "bleed-
ers"
Adams Story
Goes Back
Many. Years
By LYLE C. WILSON
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — To
match the big game political
hunt in which Presidential As-
sistant Sherman Adams is the
unhappy quarry. it Is necessary
to go back nearly 25 years' to
the era of the Kingfish, the
late Sen. Huey Pierce Long.
The year was 1935 and the
man for whom the Kingfival
went hunting iiias James A. Fait
ley, chairman of the Demucratic
National Committee and post-
master general in Franklin D.
Roosevelt's cabinet.
The similarity between t h e
Adams and Farley hunts is limit-
ed strictly to the fact that each
of the hunted was so big in
the administration in which he
served hat disgrace might well
ruin a president and disrupt •
party.
Long Eyed Presidency
The ruin of FDH and Suffoca-
tion of the New Deal party,
then aborning, was precisely' what
Huey had in mind. He was
planning soon to run for presi-
dent himself, and needed to cut
FDR and the New Deal down
to size.
Long's own account of the
inspiration *if his campaign was
in much Simpler language. After
his tiaseless charges had been
.refuted and rejected by the
Senate, Long remarked:
-Jim was the biggest rooster
in the yard, and thbught if
I could break his legs, then rest
would be easy."
Easy it might have been, too,
in those days of bleak depression
for Long 'to have parlayed his
every-man-a-king - share - the-
wealth ballyhoo into a position
for himself of great political
pewee. Ma already p -isiaeseasi
Mensal', telinwers +nett/ding -much
of :he lunatic fritige.
The Kingyishisstra:egy failed
because there Were no strikes
on Farley, neither questionable
gifts nor free lodgings, nor any-
thing. else. The Senate cleared
Farley after cymnuttee considera-
tion of the charges and a ,written
response by Farley, to every
question Long had wised.
 4111111MINIMIIII
WHO BUT KROGER
SAVES YOU
DOLLARS ,
WITH PENNIES
FREE!
10 BAGS OF GROCERIES! Absolutely FREE
to each of the 10 owners of the oldest pennies
who come in to Kroger and register the pennies.
PLUS a set of beautiful matching lamps abso-
lutely free! Just come in and register Friday or
Saturday .., no purchase necessary, and you do
not have to be present to win. Winners will be
announced Sat., July 12, 1958. Be sure to regis-
ter your penny ... you may win!
In opt course. this speculation
either . will be proved or iris-
proved through the chald. If
the speculation is true: as Quick
pointed out. "all her sons should
be bleeders and all her daughters,
carriers "
The text books say hemophilia
eon be settee only in males
while it sleepe in some females.
The reason for 'his is that the
defective gene which messes' up
blood coagulation attached io
the "X" chrernosene. When two
"X" chromosomes come together
in reproductive chemistry, t
result is female, when one "X-
chmbines with a "Y" chromosome
in the fertilized ovum, the result
is male.-
It is supposed that the de-
fective gene in one "X" chrome."
some is made "receseive" or
non-operative den combined
with a second, "X" chromosome.
but comes **dominant" and work-
mg when combined with a "Y"
chromosome. thus explaining-why
males•have the disease and why
females don't but are "carriers."
BURMESE EtiNGOW
SINGAPORE (L•PI) — A lead
mg Burmese woman social work-
er is in Singapore to urge Mala-
yan women to give Op rnah Jong
for public work Mrs Ba Maund
Chain, former Burmese cabmet
minister and cUrrently Southeast
Asian vice president of the world
YWCA. said ,Singapore w•o: •
fritter away too much time
mah jong tables. She. said 'he
women* shotild instead 'come for-
ward to chatty work becau
it is br•-•adening and teaches 11-.,,c1
public relation!. •
Political Thinking Geed
But. if Lung's strategy failed,
his politics! flunking wa• pretty
good. II ha had brought Foley-
down on charges .of corruption,
sr even of grass imprudence,
_mizeh of the prestige of 
Roosevelt administration arid of
the President himself might well
have - gone down with the post-
master general and party chair-
man. Farley was, no doubt of
it, the biggest rooster in the
yard. excepting only FDR him-
self.
There is no doubt, either, that
Adams 'is the biggest rooster
in the Eisenhower administration,
next, of course, "to DDE. If
Farley's disgrace would have
shorn FDR and hi; administration
of its prestige, so Adams' disgrace
would shear the Eisenhower ad-
ministration.
Lk. Maarluktko okku. Jo..h We!-
n star in the technieulor west-
ern. "Day of the Badman" show-
ing at the an cendnoined Varsity
Theatre Friday and Saturday.
III THE BEST SALADS
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
FULLY AGED—MELLOW
U. S. Government Inspected and Graded Choice!
Cut from Young and Tender Milk-Fed Calves!
al Roast
Dellcieus Rib Cuts
Veal Chops —__ — -Lb 79*
Densities Sirloin Cuts
Veal Steak 
An Etenot^ical Buy' Fine tar Madill if now
Veal Breast Lb.
Tasty Large Piece
Bologna
Choke
Chuck
Cuts
Lb.
Nobody!
49`
--;:7-7
Flavor Packed Bonolcss
Catfish Fillets Lb. 55°
Toni MI Tinder
29* Beef Liver _ _ u.55'
Kroger-Ground Fresh Hearty Frew Pre Lean beg
Ground Beef  Lk 594
HEARTY AND DranOLIS 
LIBBY DEEP BROWN
ANS
I .incioUs Libby
Pear Halves 4 Ija3ns 990
Tasty Libby Apricot
Nectar 2 46-oz.Cans
Delicious Libby Tonitito
Juice
FRYER ertaitS • • A. los
PARTS Thichs.
Legs • lb. 159c
Wings .. . Pb, 35c
14-oz.
CANS
Sunny-Fresh Libby Fruit
Cocktail
25
4 303Cans 89°
Harvest-Fresh Libby Cream Style White
Corn
Tasty Libby Cream Style Yellow
LI" 9cCans 6
3 4C6:Drizs $100 Corn 4 C.303n.
Delicious, Luscious Libby Sliced Yellow Cling
PEACHES
3 21/2 CAN $100
Garden-Fresh Libby
VALUABLE KROGER COUPON
FREE
TOP VAULE STAMPS
w•th this coupon and a 42.00
Of more purchase at your Murray
Kroger Store Coupon expires
July.% 12, 1958.
LIVE BETTER FOR LES/
Pet Evaporated
Peas 4 3:.3.750 Milk
Perk Up With Morton Miniatures Pet - Instant 0
Salt
es
•
--•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Girl Found
IllaJ3L1SHED by LEDGER / TIMES PUSLISHINd COMPANY, tncamisoliclation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
"WO
. JAMES C. It IL1.IA1 ur, PUBLISHER
Illareserve the right to r"J"-" ari A 'oertising, Letters to the Est" —
or Public Voice item., hicn, in our opinion, are not fur to.
interest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
Momese, Memphis, Tenn., 2.10 Park Ave., New Yurk 3U N '1/4 -
gan Ave., Chicago; 80 Bolystoo St-. Boehm-
keitered at the Pt Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traroirro••ion as
Second Class Matter
d SUBSCalpTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per iseok 90e, par
month Ole. 1st Calloway 'mad adjoining counties, e y ear, Pia oho.
wiser% $'S
THURSDAY — !JULY 10, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Con,u!t at ion
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks,, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets IL.) Some Areas
-Continued Home Building
-Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
isillIP411 11101.6
not excuse yourself for gin-3 you condemn in
others.
THOUGHT FOR TODAY
You must.. judgeourtelf impartially
What doth the Lord require of thee, but
to do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God? Micah 6:8.
.5
With "Royal
Blood Disease"
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) —World-
wide scientific interest has been
focused suddenly upon an 11-
year old American girl. '
She has hemophilia, -the royal
disease," which, according to the
textbooks, never occurs in fe-
males although women are the
carriers."
Furthermore, she didn't acquire
it through her heredity b u t
through a quirk in- her own
chemistry. There is no record of
such a thing happening before.
So in this child science has
new hope of clearing up the
mysteries of hemophilia whose
victims are called "bleeders" be-
cause their blood clots only with
extreme difficulty, if at all:
They go through life under
the constant danger of bleeding
to death through some slight
wotind or bruise. Dols hereditary
in one European royal family,
hence its common name, "the
royal disease."
A SIGNT 10 1111—This scene mina's In San Francisco as a
eal le ear is tem. Ing down hill tQward toe Bay. while the U.S.
aircraft carrier Ticonderoga miners the blue waters. The rat-
a:* is- part of the First Fleet, docked off. the Golden Gate
csty. The visit resulted in shore leave Le thousand* of sailors.
ovb
Hefts' .
_ .
DOOmED HE MAY 00 FREE—Jai:nes Fulton Foster (top, ritait),
lateor of tevcr, of Greer, S. C., prepared to end two years on
'death row because a bible-reading policeman-turned- rook's
confession cleared him of a 1955 murder. The door to fre4-
darn was cjilied when Charles P. (Rocky) Rothchild (top,
left,leonfeesed the killing of • Jefferson, Ga.,' mere:lent.
Rothchild is sl own leaving the South Carolina State Law
Enforcement DiVi!-,on headquarters at Columbia, S. C., after -
SLED chief J. P. Strom (right) read to reporters Rothchild's
corges•ion. Ir rear is SLED agent Leon Gasque. At bottom,
Mr; Jan—. Fooar raids to three of her seven ehildren the
•
•
Good Food Tastes Better With Morton
Sal, Reg. orIodized
Harvest Fresh ! !
19 Dry111ilk
Lay's Twin Pack
4. TCnaaii 59
12.-Qt. Sire 39e
2 2C-ton. 23 Potato Chips 59c
Home-Grown Golden Bantam Sweet And Tender
orn Fresh 6 RigEars2
c • .a• -re mr warm aarefraws1111111101/111/11111111111111111, 
•
-̀ -ilros • - -ss-
;
4
I
•
•
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LITTLE LEAGUE ALL  STARS ARE NAMED
Fivested MAJOR LEAGUE Dodgers Run
Game Set By unSitTedA2INintGerSnational String To
For Tonight
•
The protested virile- of June
34111between the Indians and the
Orioles will be replayed tonight
the Pony League on the
Pony League field at 6 o'clock.
Should the Indians beat the
Orioles the first championship
will go to the Phila. However,
it the Orioles win the Phils and
the Orioles will be tied for the
first half flag.
In the original game the In-
dills beat the Orioles 5-4 but
the contest was protested.
Here is how the mixup happen-
ed: The Orioles were leading 4-3
in the last of the seventh and
the Indians at bat with Gaylon
Shaw on third, Richard Workman
ott first, and the Indians power
hitter Harold Shoemaker coming
up.
nach Garrett Beshear of the
07ioles then brought in Roberts
to replace Jerry Grogan as the
pitcher but moved Grogan to
left field. After Shoemaker walk-
ed Beshear attempted to let Gro-
gan return as the pitcher. How-
ever, Indian coach Walter Black-
burn protested that a pitcher
could not leave and then rettirn
in the same inning even though
he remains in the game.
Vim Wallis, the Indian's next
hitter singled in two -runs. for
what looked like an Indian vic-
tory.
.ZAwe/r. ...)31,ackb5llg5i_31131t
--was ruled false. The rule Mites
that a pitcher can leave and
return one time in the inning
provided that he stays in the
game.
IsiThe entire garde will be re-
'frayed.
Whatever Happened To
Hank Luisetti
By United Press Int.enatIeriI
Hank Luisetti. one of the
greatest names in basketball his-
tory. was little more than a
local hero when he cane East
-firth Stanford- -in- 1936 to play
Long Island U. at Madison
Square Garden. But in that one
game. before a tremendoeS
house and a goggle-eyed press
row, he nude the ono-handed
Shot a permanent pert of basket-
ball. copied by collegians and
pros alike From 11136-38. he set
a Stimford record of 612 points
for three varsity seasons There-
after he played AAU ball until
when he was forced to re-
tire but as one of the all-time
All-Americens his name was
preserved as ehe man who start-
ed the orre-hand trend.
Whatever happened to Hank
Luisetti? Now 44, Hank lives M
San Fratrictsco where he is gen-
eral sales manager of a large
au t ornobi le onericy
"1
•
New York
Kansas City
Bost on
Detrokt
Cleveland
Chicago
Baftknore
Washington
American League Three In Row
W L Pct. GO
48 26 649
38 37 507 10%
38 37 507 10%
37 37 500 .11
38 40 487 .12
36 39 480 1 2%
35 40 407 .13%
31 45 408 18
Yesterday's Games -
Cleveland 12 New York 2
Only gatme scheduled
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York, 2
Kansas City at Baltimore. 2
Detroit at Washington, night .
Chicago at Boston, 'night
Tomorrow's Games
Detroit at Washington, night
Kansas City at Baltimore, night
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at Boston
National League
W I,, Pet, GB
Milwaukee 40 34 .541
San Fran 41 30 532 14
St. Louis 37 35 514 3
Philadelphia 36 35 .507 24
Chicago 39 39 500 9
Ciricinnat i 36 37 .493 31,4
Pftteburgh 36 41 .406 1514
Los Angeles 34 42 .447 7
Yesterday's Games
Los Angeles 10 Milwaukee 3
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 2
Philadelphia at Si Louis, night
Milwaukee at Los Angeles, night
Cincinnati at San Fran., night
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburigh at Chicago
!Milwaukee at Les Angeles
PhilacielaTa al St. LOU/9-, -night-.
Cincinnati at San Francisco
TIGERS SIGN TWO
DETROIT (UPI) - Gerald
Blanks. a Detroiter who went
west to Denver University. and
Jim Harrold. Thomasville. Pa.,
have signed Class A contrac.-
with the Detro:t Tigers. Slit'
an trifielder-csitiftelder, aik
with Lancaster of the Eastetn
League and Harrold signed with
Augusta of the South Atlantic
League
WINS BY TOKO
CHICAGO (UPI) - Indian
Buddy Jackson, 147, - Springville,
N Y., scored a finth-round TKO
Tuesday night in a rematch with
Jerry Mortell, 147, of Chicago
at Midwest Gyrn. Jackstin had
k.narked out Morel! last May.
The Dodgers ran their victory
string to three in a row as
they downed the Pirates 11-5
yesterday in the Park League.
In the other game the Cubs
blasted the Indians, 22-6.
Mick Scharleton strtick out 11
and walked only 1 in getting
credit for the victory for the
Dodgers. He also had a no-hitter
for the first three innings.
Bill Solomon led the Dodgers
'hitting with a double and a
single. Scharleton helped his own
cause with two singles while
Ste db Nanny added a single.
Don Blalock, Vicky Dunn, and
Scott Diuguid all had singles
for the Pirates.
The Cubs hammered out a 12-
hit attack in posting their second
victory in three starts.
Jerry Lowery and Tommy
Vance were number one with
the bat with a double and two
singles and a triple, double, and
single respectively. Dannie Fort-
ner and Jimmy Thurman added
two singles each.
Cary Covey topped the Indian
hitting with two doubles.
Jimmy Thurman. was the Cub
winner with 8 strike outs and 8
LOOK-AUK/ - Uavin
26. of Atlantic City. N. J. ar-
rives at • police station In New
York where she WY booked on
charges of trying to get out of
paying bills by taking advant-
age of tier resemblance to so-
trees Ass Gardner. She was
ordered held on 21.000 bail on
charges of grand larceny and
attempted grand larceny.
For Brittle Sticks*
and ALL
kinds of
cornbread.••
mighty fine baking
wary um.'
Use Sunflower Self-Rising Corn Masi Mix for something as speck.. as
Corn Meal Brittle Sticks, and for your everyday baking, too. Without
foil, you get the old-trmo flavor and lightness your family likssl
No baking powder and salt to measure and mix in. They're already
blended into Sunflower ... the exact amount needed. Get o bag, try
this self-rising corn meal mix with your own recipes!
Cek• anal breed, hot
Ulu Sex/tour SHE•11,senp
floor every tame no mope
coal far Row Extra Fate, •xtra
torly—•stro irate.° morel
PrIlit-voirarelni recipe sew/ In by Mrs. BIls
Jordon if Waynesboro, Mississippi.
 FREE!
Save the he. reopens in the bog' Itedeeen-
oble tor 0..alnal Rogers Silv•rplatel You
roe bared a complete sell
Murray Wholesale Grocery Company
STAR TAKES PICTURE OF STARS - The Jubilation was thick in the American League
dressing morn at Haitirriore (following their win over the National League in the All-(Star game.Early Wynn of the Chicago White Sox snaps a 'picture of his mates. (1. to it.) Nelson Fox, Wilke
Sox; Billy O'Dell, Orioles, arid Gil McDougaid of the Yankees. Wynn ma's the winning pitcher.
Steve Bilko Is Not A Pull Hitter, But
He Found The Coliseum Shooting Range
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press International _1
Although he admits he is not
a pull hitter, it didn't take big
Steve Bilko long to find the
range at the Los Angeles Coli-
seum "shooting gallery."
Is-. Inserted A n to the Dodgers'
starting lineup Wednesday night
Golf Bug •
Catches Up
With Lawrence
By FRED DANZIG
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) - The golf
bug has caught up with Steve
Lawrence. as it seems to with
all pop singers. And Ey die
Gorrne. Mrs. Lawrence since Iasi
Dec 29. couldn't be happier
about it.
"I want him to play golf,"
said dark - haired, dark - eyed
Eydie. "He comes home looking
so good and feeling so good."
"Yeah." said Steve. "I though
rd get kicked out of the singers'
club because I didn't play golf.
When I was a kid in Brooklyn,
I used to play basketball, base-
ball-all the sports. But in this
business, doing night clubs, sleep-
ing late, there 1- asn't been much
exercise. Now, I get up early
and play and keep myself active.
I feel great.
"Boy,", he added. "I hit two
shots today that I'll be talking
about for a long time. One went
-230 yards. hTen I got on the
green with a 7-iron."
Evdie is undismayed by he
"golf widow" tag because she's
something of an ahlete herself.
In her first try at golf, she
carded a 89 for nine holes.
"That's great for a girl," Steve
said.
But the day before the inter-
view, she and Steve went bowl-
ing, to prepare some commercials
for their forthcoming NBC-TV
shwa, starting July 13. Evdie
slipped 'on the alley and bruised
an arm and leg.
"The show's in color," said
Steve. "Eydie will be brought to
you in living black and white."
"Good thing we don't have a
swiming pool sponsor," Eydie -
put in.
Although they'll replace "The
Sieve Allen Show" this summer,
rydie and Steve say their show,
will be more like "The Dinah
Shore Show" - with the accent
on music.
"Basically" we're musical tal-
ents and the public. I imagine,
elfW5fniiiic fr-orn 'us T wou
love tp_do oomedy things," Steve
said: "but I don't know if the
public would accept me as a
comic."
JOCKEY HURT IN . FALL
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UPI) -
Jockey Frank Costa stiffered
painful injuries Tuesday in a
fall at Hollywood Park a n d
track physichan Dr. Theodore H.
Holler said the rider probably
would be sid)elined front four to
"ix months. Costa was thrown
when his Mount, Merrica, clip-
ped the heels of another horse
in the third race and stumbied.
_
by Manager Wait Alston, !he Angels last .i.oar, so was over-
hulking, moon-faced first base- • joyed when the Cincinnati Red-
man from Nanticoke, Pa., un- - legs traded him to the Dodgers
loaded a three-run homer over last month,
the left field screen in the open- 1 Braves' Lead Cid
ing inning to help sink the "I'm more of a straight-away
Milwaiskao-Basives___. 10-.34, - _utter tan_ ; _ no Alma.-- rtt._,. ...- -------, _ -- •-•- -•,,—... ., _
I explained when he joined the
It was the , first time Bilko' Dodgers. Then envisioning that
had- graced the Dodgers' staring , friendly left field screen he
lineup at Los Angeles, where added, Aliut I believe I could
he was a local hero the last: ! adapt my swing to pull the
three years while pl.:tying in- ball." -'
the Pacific Coast League. He hit l Bilko must have spent his
56 home runs for the Los Angeles mid-season "vacation" t a k i ng
 i target practice, for in his first
., time at bat against the Braves'
_Carlton_YLilley_he lofted... slut
over the screen while 32.337
fans went wild. Big Steve then
, drove in another run in the
fourth inning on a sacrifice fly.
Norm Larker, whe moved to
left field to make room for
Bilko in the lineup, and John
Roseboro added three hits each
as the Dodgers rolled up a 19-2
lead in the first four innings
Rookie Stan Williams limited the
Braves to four hits . in posting
his fourth triunipli against three
ImIstes.was the Dodgers' eighth
-.
victory in 10 meetings with the
Braves, Who now lead second-
place San Francisco by only a
half-game.
Indians Trample Yanks
In Wednesday's only American
League game, the Cleveland In-
diana-broke a 1-1 tie with seven
runs in The eighth inning and
went on to hammer the New
York Yankees, 12-2, under the
lights at Yankee Stadium.
It was a happy homecoming
for new Cleveland manager Jae
Gordon. The ex-Yankee second
baseman smiled proudly as the
Indians routed Whitey Ford dur-
ing their wild eighth-inning bar-
rage that included a pair of
ground-rule donbles and a home
run by Mickey Vernon. The
Tribe then added four more runs
off reliever Virgil Trucks in the
ninth. .
.. • Cal McLish, who allowed only
five- hits before being removed
for a pinch hitter in the eighth,
received credit for his first vic-
tory over the Yankees in three
years. It was the 'Yankees' sixth'
straight loss a, home:
WELL-DRESSED - Wearing
swimsuit instead or one of the
30 gowns she brought along for
the -wise Universe" contest,
"Miss Australia- Astrid Lind-
holm shoo& a movie of San
Francisco's skyline. Contest will
be held in Long Beech, Calif.
GIANTS SIGN CENTER
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
New York Giants antinunced
Tupsiay that Ray Wietecha, one
of the National Football League's
top centers, had signed for his
sixth season 'With the Club.
the finest gift
you can give...
A SMITH-CORONA
PORTABLE
Offity Supply Dept.
of the
LEDGER & TIMES
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Murray Will Meet Benton In
First Game Of LL Tournament
The Yanks and the Cards pac-
ed the Little League All-Star
team with four men ,each with
,the Cubs and the Reds placing
three each according to Red
Howe league president.
The squad with age and the
way they bat and throw is:
Yanks
Don Fa:Jahn 11 .R-R
Johnny Rose 11...R-R
Micky Boggess 12.. ,R-R
Ronnie' Edwards 12...R-R
Cards
Ronnie Danner 12...R-R
Ricky Tidwell 11...L-L
Charlie Warren 11...R-R
Micky Sykes 12...R-R
Cubs
Red Howe 12...R-R
Skip Hale 12...R-R
Cary 'Miller 12...R-R
Reds
Donnie Danner 12...11-R
Jimmy Ellis. 12...R-R
W. L. Patterson 12...R-R
Honorary member Ben Hog-
ancamp (Reds) who broke his
ankle earlier this season.
This team will compete in all
tournament play beginning with
the district next Monday night
at 7 o'colck with Benton here in
Murray. `
Semi-final will be played at
Murray Tuesday. July 22 with
the winner of the Murray-Benton
same playing the winner of the
Paducah Americans - Princeton
game. Also Tuesday -night -the
winner of the Padue•la Smith-
erns-Paducah National .game will
play Fort Campbell Who drew
a bye. Tuesday nights games
will begin at 6 o'clock.
The two winners will then play
at Murray Wednesday night at
7 o'clock.
The Wednesday night winner
will olay the Owensboro winner
for the right to go to the slate
Tournament.
rsa,
•
LADY GOLFERS GO NORTH
MTNNEAPOLIS (UPI) - the
'ladies' professional go --bun
swings to the north thja _week
for the $7,600 American-. Wom-
en's Open tournament. The '1'2-
hole event, first of what spon-
sors hope will betoome an annual
&fair, will open today at Bc4k-
view Country Club here.
MaCYS SCORES FIRST 4I.L•STAR RUN - Corning rotor 43 Hank
4.A.aTon's first-inning maiiiifte, . of the SariFeancisico
Giants romps across with the Oast rural the AU-Star bigorne at
Baltimore. The National, Soared aware in the first inning, Stan
Musialocoouriting for Use second run on a wild pitch by Yankee
Bob Turley. The Aimesioan Leaguers charged back in later innings
however as Yankee Gil MoDougald's pinch single in the 91•Xth gave
them n a 4-lio-3 margin which they never relinquished.
- COMPLETE
SERVICE and REPAIR
All Guns Expertly Serviced
BRITT'S GUN SHOP
4th and Sycamore 7-
AUCTION
A N D
Removal Salt
Saturday - July 12. 2:00 p.m.
Wiggins Furniture
104 North Fourth St.
DRAWING FOR DOOR PRIZE
FOLLOWING SALE
EVERYTHING GOES!!
r,
InCluding,All Furniture - Old Clocks - Adding —
Machine - Typewriter - Bedroom, Livingtoom
Suites - Four Piece Antique Walnut Bedroom
Suite with Marble Tops - Electric Sewing Ma-
chines - 39- Mattresses - Full Mattresses - Bed
Springs - Antique Tables - Appliances.
DOUGLASS SHOEMAKER - Auctioneer
-
111101r fllio 14111011041
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Lochie LaxxIolt, Editor Pissrle 1685
James Sullivan Weds Miss Jerlene Ann
Kaufman In Church Ceremony Saturday
Mt s Jeriene Aral Kaufman
became 'the-bride of Mr. James
Edward Sullivan Satureny even-
at eve staled( in St. John's
Recinry. June 36 with the Rev.
in the paesence of the family
arid clbse &tench.
_ The teede is the dausaner of
Mr. aad Mrs. William Keufnataa,
Paducah. She graduated an Jibrie
fnen the St. John's }Usti School.
Mr. Sulhean, also at Paducah,
is .a•ggatipeate a Dorian Private
Seisool, class of 1957. He served
two years in the armed fortes
and is assietant superintendent
of the Murray Country Club.
Attending the couple at the
wedcing were Miss Wanda Met-
hs& and Mr. Harold Wurth, Pa-
ducah.
The bride ',spore for her wed-
ding a ballerina iength white
cieffen dress and carried a cor-
sage of pink roses. A &meshing
at with a veil, white accessor-
ies, and a string of pearls, a gift
uf her grandmother, completed
her ensemble.
Out of town guests includes
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kaufman.,
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Weiss and
Mrs. Lennie Hayden, St. Lours.
A recesetion was given in the
home re the eiridee parents. The
couple honesenconed in a private
cettage on Kentucky Lake. They
are.residing in Murray in the
Pearce Apartments on North
Father Joseph raiding the vows Eagles and Payne strata's.
gackyarc/ &urger
FATHER AND
onion thriugh
SON Rake over at the bertiece. Starting from scratch, they put meat, arseese,
elecerc grindez, he snake the mos: wonderful cheddar hamburgers.
By JOAN O'SULLIVAN ing new
rempee
Cnokang may, be Mom's jab all
winter Lang but the rnement
grooenes move• outdoors to the
barbecue the %men take over.
Gyve than a cher's rap, a fancy
apron. and you can re batik and
make like s lady of leisure
while Pother and Sees tackle the
cooking and really enjoy It.
• ..
••• wi•
New for Old .
Men haee a knack f devise
ways L., handle old
•
_ Take ferrebenger, tor liataSee.
I.- the butchers best good
esiougli tor Dad' Undoubtedly
'not. He'll star: trim scratch
and grand his own meat_ con-
trolling the texture by the num-
ber of ernes it's at through
the m a c Is a n e. 0i:erg:rending
teughens the meat, squeezes out
the PJ:CAS.
TPHE'CHEF'S'ASSISTANT SafTelPie 14s V•Va - 1-1L11-
CAWS? Yue eine: Meet's nethipig like a burger vuttierel
4
•
e
There are other panters the
big burger chef ce sure ao re-
member. He'll handle meat as
hele as possible to keep it tend-
er. He'll. never mash &awn a
patty with his spatula. Season-
ingswa.il be mixed in with a
wooden spoon or, better still,
hands.
Offbeat Burgers
As for his burgers, they'll be
a bat offbeat. Just plain ones
aren't interesting enough for ant
barbecue master. sci heal be sure
, to .tte the feleriving recipes.
They're .such interesting mix-
tures for brgers he can cook
rare, medium or well done that
_he'll he eager te stage c',(*-outs
-esheften 'as 4.044ible, thus giving
Mien a we' -deserved break.
Herb' Hamburgers: Put 3 *op.
parsley and. 3 tbap. denies
through meat grinder to chap.
Next, grind 2 Lb, chuck. Acid I
Ise • rah- and 1 Lap. tarragon.
Corrib' sett ingrecheria.s, elope
ints I patties and, mete '-
Cheddar Harakargeeil Put 2
email oniens or 1 134 Qke aid
1 . c. cheddar cnieeie_ thro
meat gnrider. Next, grirel 2 lbs.
top renal or chuck. Mix well,
-Aeare treci '4 pasties and cook.
Ceenbeef Illtergerreeerind 'to-
gether 4-c c-hned beef. 2 lightly
boiled potatoes, 1 magi. Aclkl
pinch of nutmeg. salt and pepper
to taste.
..ego"Shape me, six pieties. Brush
wet...meant butter, cook slowly
tinel brawn and crusty an the
inhere'
—"Mexico Burgers: Put 2 lbs snp
round er chuck, I grece, pepper
and 1 eiibiate through 'grinder.
Acal 1 tbsp. chili pewder. 1 thine
chain • sauce, salt and pepper to
taste. telet well. For into 4 Dai-
lies and cook.
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Enoch•Curtis Wedding Is Of Wide Interest SOCIAL CALENDAR
THUIMDAY — JULY 10, Me"
MR. AND MRS. ROY
Miss Martha Curtis, deegiater
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gra-
ham Curets, of Columbia. Tenn.,
and Roy Holland Eriaeh, sun cif
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Eratx-h of
fiarel, Ky., were married an an
lama
evening at Eases:de Church of
Christ in Columbia, Tennessee.
Wei were exchanged at six
o'clock, at a garden-take setting
centeeed-neith an arch and edidte
fence entwined with greenery
arid white magnolie foliage. On
either side of the wet were
five - branched candelabra with
gleamang white tapers.
The Easeside yeung people's
eherus sang the precessienal and
recessional and befere the cere-
meny Dean Price,. soloist, sang
a group el wedding selections.
Jerry Hill. minister of the
church, officiated at , the double
ring, service.
The bride yeas given in mar-
riage by her father She W'',V a
Thairsday; July 10
The WS of the Flint Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 7:00.
• • • •
A joint meeting el the iessite
Houston Service Club and the
Suprerne Forest Woodrna.n Circle
will meet at the Kentucky Lake
pavilion at 6:30 for a pot luck
Mernibere are requested
eco bring their siverware and
dishes. Anyone wshing transpor-
taton should call Mrs. Nanny
'McCoy, phone 1048.
• • • •
• The South Murray Homemak-
ers Club wal meet thee evening
at 6:00 ta• a picnic on the lawn
of Mrs. S. V. Foy, Sycamore
Street.
Friday, July 11
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet for a picnic
in the city park at 11:00 an the
m online
• • • •
Saturday, July 12
The Nat 'admen Carrie Juniors
will meet at 2:00 p.m. at the
WOW Hall.
• • • •
r Sunday, July 13
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will have a family picnic
at the city park. All club mean-
„tiers, friends and families are
invited.
HOLLAND ENOeH
gown of white bridal satin and
lace designed with a peneess
bodice of lace over satin and a
ballerina length mart that 'wept
to the back to Leen a tren.
Front of the sabrina neckline
pearls and irrideseent sequins.
The overskirt of double layers
of flaw a had panels of Chareil-
ly lam and ratan. The fingertip
veil 4s attached to atsatin cap
outlined with tiny pleating of
tulle sprinklaar with pearls and
sequins. She wire .pearl earrings
that were a Oft of the bride-
grexen eget carried a white or-
chid encircled with French car-
nations and luvek.noe of satin
ribbons.
The bride's sister, Miss Glenda
Fay' Curti% was maid of honor
and Mrs. J.:41/1 Stevenson Hester
was • bl'idearsehd. They were at-
tired alike in ballerina length
dresses of aqua crystalette, main
with very full skirts and soft
felds at She neckline ferming the
brief sleeves. They ware figure-
eight hats of the sekhroeterial
and cartnad bouquets- of pink
carmetiOne.
Charles Rex Enoch served as
his brother's best man. Ray
Dunn of Hazel, Ky., was femme-
man and tethers were Terry
Parker of Manstfield, Tenn., and
Hawaxel Steeley of Haael, My.
Mrs. Cures, mother of the
bride, w lee mauve lace over
matching taMeta and white ac-.
cessories. Mrs. Etech, mother of
the bridegroom, was ideated in
.pirdc with while accessories.
Their flowers were white car-
notions.
Fe,lerviag the wedding 'the
bride's sisters, Mrs. Ted Lindsey
and Mrs. Paul Allen entertained
a large group of relate/es and
friends on the lawn at the Curtis
none the old Williamsport
highway. ,
The serving table was adorned
with the wedding cake flanked
by pink candles and arrange-
merits , of pink glad.:.. In the
background was a large heart.
Mrs. Sam Moore of Weethett-
utrd, Tex., &sealed in serving.
The bride and bridegroom left
tor a LT217; to the Sineky Moun-
tains. Mrs. Enoch were a gre2n
erribredereci rheeth deems with
white aocessuries and an orchid
c4.ea
Theageco. upte will reside in Mar-
a- ietrerer-Mr. Err:hirer
te enter Murray Siete College
in the spring of next year. He
Is new 'hiving as. r of
the VanDykamiCasirers of Chr
Arm mg the many out-of-
people attending the wedding
wore Mr. aind Mrs. Fred C.
.Enech, Mrs. Rex' Enech, Ray and
Martha Dunn, of Hazel; Mrs.
Terry Parker of • Mansfield and
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett, Mayfield,'
Kentucky.
Mrs. Mason Hart
f'i.Tits Friends it
Informal Party
Mrs :When Hart, OklahoMa
City. Okla.. visited wit1s. friends
and former work acquaintances
here Saturday evening while
eiseng in the home of Mr. end
Mrs George +fart.
Mrs. Hart and the late Mason
Hen restded here in 1943 when
they returned to Murray to be
With his relatives during his ill-
ness He was mayor of Paula
Valley. Okla., several terms foie
lewinst has suporintendeney of
wheels there.
Mrs. Hart and her see, Pre
Hare and his wife and liale son,
Steve, wheel . in. Murray lest
Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hart arid Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Cream. &este 5. Mr. and
Mrs. B H Crawford, Lynn
Gewe, Mr and Nies. Gene Lan-
dolt and Mr. and )Ire. Gearne
Harthee
-Calling to see ,Mrs. liar. Sat-
urdey evening, were Mrs. Myr-
ae Wall, -Mrs. John Ed Scott,
Mrs Lester Fannae Mrs. Garrtat
Jones.. Mrs. Paul Lyles. Mrs. J.
I. Hnsick. Mrs. Ruth Filbeck,
Mee Virginia Hay, arid Mrs.
Wells . Oventey...
et. • • •
Mrs. McNeely
lostess Ter- Meetin
ll'insome Class
Mrs. leeward McNeely w a s
hiateces recrr.fly to a me eeng af
title Winvorne Sunday Scheel
Class of the Memo/Ili Septist
Church.
Mrs. Crawlerd Ray opened
'he maelerg with prayer and
Met:, Claude Miller read for tee
devernetal Psalms .1. Mrs. Miller
closed with prayer.
The group v eed to -swelter a
efeiri Charles Sulirvan, fr en the
Glendale Children's Home for
the' stammer vacation. •
Clo,,ng prayer was led by
Mrs. Voes Saiiiiersen Mrs. Ray
prmitied at Lbw meeting.
• it\ • •
Mrs. R. L. Wade of West Main
Street is leaving Saturday to
visit with her daughter in Pun-,
tiac, Miele, for several weeks. IAN all NW Ma 111111 IMF
• • • •
Monday, July 14
The M-attie Belle Hayes Circle
if the First Methodist Church
wilL .neet 'n the church's social
hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
A joint meeting of the Euze-
ban Clasp ,arki the Bethany Class
of-the Fa4aat Baptist Church wail
be held at the c:ty park at 6730
in the evening. The event will
be a pot luck picnic.
• • • •
Tuesday, July 15
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at 12:00 noon far a 
cee:em 
(1111 luncheon and ta study the
Messien Book at the home of
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves..
• • • •
Circle One of the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS will meet
in the social hall of the church
at 2:30 in the afternoea.
sea.
Circle II of the First Metho-
disteChurcb's WSCS wal meet
• • • •
Circle Ul of the First Metho-
dist Ctsurch's CWT will meet in
the home of Mrs. Luther Rob-
ertson at 2:30 in, the afternoon.
• • • •
in the home cat Mrs. Leonard
Vaughn, West Main Street, at
230 in the aftenioon.
• • • •
Mrs. Billy Smith Is
Complimented With
Stork Shower
Mrs. Billy Smith was cornea-.
mented recently with a stark
shower given on the 'lawn of
Mrs. Harvey Story. Hoetesses
were Mrs. Story and Miss Bettie
Smith.
The honoree we're e corsage
of minature infant novelties,
centered with one large pink
carnatiiin and surrounded with
neif and pink and blue ribbon.
Games *ere played and
won by Mrs R W. Blak:ly an:;
Mrs. Lydia Can.
Pardee cupcakes . and Cokes
were served by the histesaes..
Mrs. Smith opened the gifts
which ware displayed on a table
overlaid with a blue cloth scat-
tered web b!..ming ewes: peas.
The table was centered with a
roinatu.re stork.
Wilford-Tapp Vows. Are Told
Loretta Faye Wilford, daugh-
ter of Mr, and lars. Freernett
Wilford, former resideists of
Murray, was married recently to
Jarries W. Tap in the Thayer
St Church of Cheat in Akron,
Oh:e. The bride's parents now
resefe at 4952 Mayfair Road in
North Canton, Ohio. The groans
!, tor son of Mr. and Mrs. Wit-
ham W. Tapp, 017 Sumatra Ave.,i
hereich
The bride is a senior at the
Akn,r) General Hospital School
' f Nursing and the green at-
tends the University of Akron
and is employed by the B. F.
Goodridh Co.
bride, served as ring bearer.
-- The traits- -attentiarep-
gowns in %sarieus pastel shades
of Lavender, blue. Oink.' green
and yellow which had been de-
signed along the line of the
bride's g.iwn. They were p,eture
frame hats in shades 'teaching
their dresses and carried • an
oeceud en a white Male.
Best man was Larry atnatifter
_rashers eaeze_ 
Ate Jeeeph. and John Roebuck.
Randy Glenn, nephew of the
bride, was junior treher.
-Providesg- fieurieefer- the
messy was an octet of wh:ch
the torm.de and groom were mem-
bers prior to the wedding:
Immediately toll Swing t h e
cerorn ,ny a recepten was held
In the General Union Hill. 163
Massillon Road. The main table
was ecivered with an ieggiely
ruffled *irt weld decorated with
Cheeping Myrtle and pale pink
r' se's.
Out of town guests present
included Mr. and Mr.: T -
Steely if Murray, step-grand-
parents of br,de.
After a wedding trip to Cape
th• bid.' and gream will
reside at -1899 South Main St..
Akron Ohio,
Escorted by her father, the
bare appeared in a full length
whenof embreidered nylon aver
affcal. The skirt was hit:feat:at'
and m the center were t w
gathered tiers which were scale
aped. The gown had a scalloped
neck ene and the Aeevelt were
a the traditional type, tonere*
to a. point. Her 1.ngertip veil of
illusian was attached to a cap
of lace and wed pearls.
The bridle carried a bouquet
of stephancrtis arid ivy surrotned-
ing a ...late Orchid mounted cat
a white Bible. gut of Alle groom.
In line with the precedent es-
tablished by both her sisters,
the bride were a ruby ring
which had been the engagement
ring of her Mother.
Marla Switz, rounwriate a the
bride at Akron General Haspltal •
served as maid rot honor. Brides-
maids were Mrs. John Rrsebuck,
Mrs,. Fred Quigley mid thine
Wylie Beth Min Colosetti, react ,
of the• bride. was., flower girl t
and Gary Glenn, nephew of the
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. A Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 am, to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. sr Ha
*ANDS TON ITE *
;F:071
"Brothers Kararna fos”
YUL BRYNNER
in Coln,
- in'
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
HE TURNED
KILLER... 
forone
day!
FREI MacMURRAY
JOAN WELDON
JOHN ERICSON
41:1AY 0 F THE
A ADM A Ni
• -No...s.-0.41
EMT MIDDLETON
s, MARIE WINDSOR
ealulallallialanaraor wonan-
TERROR AND
TEMIP'TATION I
1.1••• m•n and • woman
Popped In • raining cabin
On lop 01 Ma world,
HiGh'
HELL,Ineillet EWE FUNZ fib
,— ALSO -
ti'Paint Pot Symphony"
r.” 1.
wain NM nier.... 1111.1.ki
DriiiC STEW' ART
GIRLr
Ii
DRESSES
1/2 Price "
ONE LOT GIRLS'
Swim Suits
1/2 Price
EXTRA VALUE
GIRLS'
SHORTS,
99c
VALUES
to $2.99
Another
Big Buy!
Regular Val.
up to $2.99
in Girlie
BLOUSES"
O$139 •
ONE TABLE OF
•
REAL
VALUES !
AM Sorts of
GOOD BUYS...
Polo Shirts - Baby Shoes
- Pajamas, - Sun Suits -
Short Pants . etc.
— Values up to $2.99 —
69.c.
Ce
LOVE'S
CHILDREN'S
SHOP
West Main hes
Nor •
Savi
•
SE
O $1.98
$101
$2.99
$•
• ONE
Boxi
88
°SC
25c c
#SU1
PLA
• Go
4131AP
1/2
10
CHU
.S1
•
0.,
t.
#
• 4
,
4.
- JULY 10, 195846
momke, 6'
•
•
1ESSES
2 Price "
E LOT GIRLS'
im Suits
Price e
CTRA VALUE
GIRLS'
IORTS
.44 sk
1. s•JES.99
her 'e
ay !
'Val.
12.99
•
MUSES
1.39 •
E TABLE OF
!EAL
LUES !
H Sorts of
)D BUYS...
iirts - Baby Shoes
flee - Sun Suits -
'ants - etc.
JCS Up to $2.99 -
B9
1VE'S
LOREN'S
HOP
lain Ph. 898
4
IP
•
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BOYS'
PANTS
•Savings Up To
1/2
BOYS'
SHIRTS
• $1.98 values Now
$100 & $129
$2.99 rah's* Now
s1.88
* ONE LOT mom
Boxer Shorts
880 & $1"
•SOCKS
Reg. 390 Value
•
25c or 5P, Sl
.
All
*SUN SUITS
PLAY SUITS
,• 01-14"
ikV°)C
41 )1APER
SETS
1/2 Price
LOVE'S
CHILDREN'S
.SHOP
West Main Phone 888
H.
••••••••III
WEDDING BELLS AND HONEYMOON-A wecisia.g
that is truly a family affair is performed in
Toronto, Canada. as Marjory Nullmeyer and
George Nicholson are married. The seven brides-
maids are all sisters of the bride and the minister
performing the ceremony is the bride's brother,
the Rev. Ernest A. Nullrneyer. At bottom, left,
Wiliam' Munoz, daughter of Puerto Etican Cover-
7""
nor Luis Munoz Mann, helps Louis Timm Dias
cut the cake, after they were married at the Gov.
ernor's Palace in San Juan. At bottom, right, Lord
and Lady Letowell examine an Arab dancer's
eoettimit at a nightclub in Casablanca, Morocco,
Lord Listowele Governor General of Ghana,
married the former Stephanie Wise, a Canadian
singer hi Accra, Ghana.They are on rhoncymoon.
Fred Astaire May Appear In
Straight Dramatic Role
By LOUELLA 8. PARSONS -
(Copyright 1958. Reproduction in
whole or in part strictly pro-
hibited.)
HOLLYWOOD (UN) -Others
have tried and failed to get
Fred Astaire in a straight dra-
matic role, but Stanley Kramer
has high hopes .that Fred will
accept his offer to play an
nierer eeeeTreefelliee'On
The Beach." This Neville Shute
book gave me the blues after
Peed ite It's a story of what
may happen if atomic bombs are
ell over_ the world 
Stanley is ;till in Europe where
he showed "The Defiant Ones,"
tea latest picture, at the Berlin
film festival. While he w as
abroad he made a side trip
to Rome to talk to Ave Gardner
about playing the femme lead in
"On The Beacitee-Shotkang as
this book is, it may du some
good in preventing the wanton
destruction of ,entire cities and
people.
You'll know I mean Eddie
Coristantine when I say he's
an American performer who went
to Paris many years ., ago and
became the toast of the town.
Welt, Eddie's goine to co-star
in "Passport To Shame," a Brit-
ish picture with Diana Dors.
Her contract with RICO has just
been seld to an English com-
pany.
The curious thing about the
.Durs girl is that she started off
with such a bang and then the,
pictures she made really stied"
e leteifeeffee. Sher' lellyr-Sfeet-'
losed to be another Marilyn
Monroe, . which she never was
by any -stretch of the imagina-
tion.
There's some fast talking going
on between Bob Hope and Bing
Crosby with Norman Krasna. Bob
and Bing ii•Ty_. epterested_en Nor-
man's Broadway play, "Whe Is
That Woman I Saw You With
Last Night."
I am reliably informed that
the deal may Ife closed any
ition. Wouldn't that- be some
movie-to see Bob and Bing
together again. Let's hope the
price • is okay, so they will be
able to acquire the film rights
to the play.
The Mike Romanoff party on
the 4th of...July celebrating Mike's
change from his title Prince
Romanoff to American citizen
with the plain handle mister,
was one of the most popular
affair§ ever given in our town.
Mike's pure delight at becoming
an American is heart warming
and you can take my word for
it, he's a great, and happy addi-
tion to our great country.
With all the publicill he's
received, 20th Century - Fox,
which, owns the rights to the
Luther Davis Slew Yorker mag-
azine series based , on Mike's
life story, is working to get it
ready. Peter Ustinov, who's giv-
ing up his stage play and head-
ing in our direction, is being
built-in value enables this
1-HP FEDDERS
to deliver more cooling per
watt than any other air
conditioner in the world
•7
SPECIAL LOW PRICE
ON -
1/2 and 2 H.P.
DUNCAN ELECTRIC
South 13th Ext. Ph. 1680
..mimM7-61111011•CK 
mentioned for the Mike role.
An unexpected telephone call
from Vic Damone tells me that
eirerything is rosy and beautiful
between him and Pier Angeli.
His mother-in-law has gone to
Italy. .
Pier &tares- rehearsals "July-1
for "Song of Bernadetter," and
she haves for Rome July 28
to make a picture. Vic says
he will tour the provinces in
Englend, and his record "The
Street Where You Live" is very
popular in Londpn.
I am happy Pier and Vic
have. worked out their preblernse
They both love their three-year
old son, Perry, and it would
have been a real tragedy if they
bad -separated.
The newt that Elizabeth Tay.or
and Mithael Todd Jr. will not
make "Busman's Holiday," is
they had pladeed, does not mean
this organization has broken up,
according to Bill Doll, vice-
prosident of the Todd Company,
who is visiting here with his
wife.
"Mike Jr. is going full speed
ahead to make another picture,
but in this ;tie Elizabeth will
not be starred. There's absolutely
no trouble . ef any kind between
the beauteous, Lez and her step-
son," says Bill.
Snapshot, of Hollywood col-
lected at random:
Keely Smith and Louis prima
received a telephone call from
Frank Sinatra saying that he
and the Peter Lawfords will
stay at Cal-Neva ter the Smith-
Priv° opening. Pat (Mrs. Law-
ford) is visiting her father, Jo-
seph Kennedy, former ambassad-
or to Great Britain, at Lake
Tahoe.
Tony Curtis' gift to Janet
Leigh for her birthday was a
'diamond heart. Tony partied ter
Janet at Scandia with Debbie
Reynolds, the Dean Martins, Judy
Garland and Sid Luft and Joan
Collins among the guests.
There will be no twins for
producer Stanley Rubin and his
wife, the former Kathy Hughee
X-rays show that they 'can ex-
pect only one baby.
Attorney Jerry Giesler is home
from Cedars of Lebanon after
two days of checkups.
Mary Healy and Peter Lind
Hayes start a new TV shoere
Oct. 6 on ABC. • ---
Nellie Manley, Paramount hair
stylist, received a letter from
Prinoess Grace. giving permission
for Princess Caroline to be of-
ficially listed as a sponsof of
the WAIF ball in October._
04_747;ge Capri, who Marie Mc-
Donald says she's going to marry,
gave her a surprise birthday
releki the Flamingo, AU the
stars on the-' Las Vegas strip
turnee out.
Judy Garlaeces new record al-
sum, "Judy In Love,' to • be
made by Capitol records will
have a...sever written by. Jimmy
Mcfeugh.
SACK SIGNS WITH OTTAWA
OTTAWAe (UPI) -The or a-
-wa Rough Riders Tuesday an-
nounced the signing of Charlie
Stanley, South Carolina Cellege
halfback .Stanley, of Tula., Okla.
will report to the Canadian Club
Thursday for the ripening of the
11158 training program..
• '
COMMENTATOR ARRIIIITIle
MAMMA (UPI) -A Manila
radio comentator who opposed
the election of President Carlos
P. Garcia fias been arrested and
charged wit% libel, it was chs-
ckmect today. Garcia's aide, Lt.
Yeomen() Goneales alleged that
Rafael Yebellt, administrative di-
rector ot the Menge Broadcast-
ag Company, impeached his
"honesty" in statements made in
a breadeast before last year's
eleetion.
Air Control Rules !named
WASHINGTON (UPI) - "1.1-
Air Force has blamed inadequ.
air traffic control rules tor Lb,.
collisioncf a mihtary jet plane
and a Capital Airl.r4es Vistourvt
near Brunswick, led., on May
20 in which 12 persons were
killed. The report to the Civil
Aeronautics Board, which is in-
veatigatirsg the accident, criticized
flight rules which permitted the
jet to operate on the "see and
be seen" visual flight principle
in the sayer air spare used by
the Viscouryt.
RUCHING IS righTgitsliade
to :op Colonial base.
GREEK KEY braid's strik-
ing used on modern shade.
BA LL FRINGE colorfully
decks shade on child's letup.
•••
PAGE FIVE
_
PROBABLY THEY FEEL HOUNDED-A French poodle Hits by a 
tradi- tIonal -convenience in front of
New York's ASPCA headquarters instead of going along with the 
new installation being tested.
Of 20 _clogs used in the teat run, 18 ignored the whole thing 
and the other two doggedly used a
wane aura (UP! Telephoto)!
Its The GIANT-ANNUAL-TERRIFIC
CORN-AUSTIN CO. 
JULY CLEARANCE SALE
EVERY ITEM IS BEST MERCHANDISE YOU WANT
QUALITY MERCHANDISE! PRICES YOU LIKE TO PAY!
125 SUMMER SUITS
reg. '59.50 .... Now '44.50
reg. '55.00 .... Now '39.95
reg '44.50 .... Now '32.50
reg. '39.50 .... Now '29.50
reg. '29.95 .... Now '19.95
SAVINGS UP TO '1 5.0 0
STRAW HATS
reg. $10.00  Now /6.00
reg. 7.95  Now '4.95
reg. $ 5.95  Now '3.50
reg. $ 5.00  Now '3.00
SAVE UP TO 40
150 PAIRS SUMMER SLACKS NOW 1/2 PRICE
Regular $18.95 and '19.95 FLORSHEIM SHOES  Now Just '12.95
Regular $14.95 FREEMAN SHOES FOR MEN ,._.., Now, Only, *9.95
All Sales
CASH
SPECIAL FOR THE LADIES!
LADY MANHATTAN SHIRTS
$6.95 values .. Now $4.50 - Sr. !':", .. Now $3.50
14.95 values .. Now $2.95
.,SPORT SHIRTS
hIcGIZEGOR - MANHATTAN - ENRO
'5.95 values Now 13.95
84.04) values  •  Now $2.95
10 DOZ. SPORT SHIRTS 1/2 PRICE!
BOYS SHIRTS reg. $2.95 Now '1.95
(Ages' 14-16-18-20)
No
RETURNS
* -
MENS NEW TIES
Regular '2 and '2.50 Ties Now '1.25
gegular $1.50 Ties Now 91:).
One Group
Regular '1.50 - '2.00 - $2.50 Ties
NOW
ONLY IKk EACH
•
S
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY'
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR A 
ItEE $40.00 SUMMER SUIT
TO BE GIVEN AWAY SATURDAY, JULY 12, AT 6:00 P.M.
e.
1
•
4
-
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Chuck Roast
tonna Steak
.„
SWIFT'S PURE GROUND
BEEF
WORTHMORE
491
--1BACON... .491
CREAM OF THE COOLERS
YES! Your family deserves the very
hest and 'JOHNSON'S' and 'SWIM'
offer you complete confidence.
-
Every time ypu buy ,keef, look for
the emblem on each cut ... your
assurance of "The Cream of
the Coolers%
Sirloin Steak
9
FRYERS 69
PICNIC HAMS 39
lb
JUICY YELLOW
LEMONS
VAN CAMP
Doz. 19
PORK & BEANS 2i23c
Party Pack Sweet
PICKLES PM 19c Jell° 
• Del Monte Tomato
CATSUP.....19c 3'19
•
6
THURSDA
F,F011
3-BEDROOM
lit level, 1
alt,ce's fee.
diz, Ky. P
OYAL Type
p,mtiable, user
t30.00. Ledge
uptily Dept.
ELECTRIC S
medium size.
ROSS
ACROSS
1-APPrahted
li-Sumptuouimeal11-Testify12-Body of
'atter ,14-Part of et16-Charge17- Negative18-Bowle-Molars
20-Transgres.Mon
21-htamp of
APProvel2: groans23-Sting
painfully
14-Regieters28-Tropical
fruit (pl.)27-Borders oedresses
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--e,80 far word fee Ores days Classified
LEDGER &
a. gee
TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
payable In edema.**
r FOR SALE I
3-BEDROOM borne, part brick.
lit level. 11/2 years 'old. Save
altar's fee. • Paul E. Moore,
adlz, Ky. Phor LA 2-8291.
J12PI
YAL. Typewriter, quiet delux
portable, used. A real buy at
850.00. Ledger & Times, Office
upply Dept. 'JLONC
FI.Ee"PRIC Stove, WeatlnghoUse,
medium size. P. 561-J. .J10C
NEW 3 - BEDROOM brick on
Ryan Ave., a real bargain at
$8760. Full price. A nice three
bedhoom house on Whitnell Ave.,
only two years old. Can be
bought with no down payment
for eligible GI and only three
per cent down oct7PHA. Ten
roam brick house on North 17th
Street. Two baths. Can have up
iROSSWORD PUZZLE
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1-Appralsed
6-Sumptuous ̂
meal -
11-Testify
12-Body of
water
11-Part of stove
16-Charge
11-Negative
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23-Sting
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33-Roman date
16-Communists
19-Mutual
relattonsh10
30-City in
Alaska
22-Clayey earth
23-Announce,
-mem of
marriage
25-Follow
26-Arrows
26-Moat daring
29-Warning
signal
It-hark red/
31-Pedid Wens
12-Aanilly mists
32-Fertile ripota
in desert
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IN tr by United Fe Lure Seoleate. lac.
II*P?&'7.)I 1
attracted the
• Of an11.
in tailor oneesis IMAM CON ids
horse down tip,,,r4 the New Meshes
tirobes to inst.:ail:ate A serut tons-
b..rn horn the ranch of old Rachel
E.IKore had wandered eget& to the
yore. of S,arl• • l'Arle Isff,k to tem,
a or ice ti,-rford A girl lylo
• ot.anger to Slade auk, drawn
'to the bullfight. lie did not beer
Leo...ii shouted sio.oeings to keep •
adie dinianre Sudd,oly, tLe Here-
stsropeled toors-rl the girl and
panicked her hors. Atm Mist • stir-
rup. frli eid rolled down the eleep
hill into • creek Slade pulled her
• put and took her to his Unde Nick's
t Douse. .
CHAPTER 2
CLAD in a par of Slade's levis
••• and a plaid shirt, the girl
stood close to the open fire in
the long, low-cellingeu living
room of the Considine house. The
riiorn was warm, but she was still
She v.-as a tall girl and the
man's clothing was not a bad fit,
,but she was obviotesly uncomfoct-
ahle in It. he had left the long
loose shirt tail out. probably
modestly hoping to conceal the
regions where the pants fit the
tighter?. Except for the Mane of
damp, black hair that hung down
'to her waist, she looked like a
slim, handsome boy.
She blushed a little 133 she
Milksed Slide's inspection of her,
and her fingers tugged at the
bottom of the shirt tall. Slade
lighted a smoke, turning his face
away so-that she couldn't see the
'twinkle in his eyes This girl had
Obviously been raised to be •
"If you're still chilly you'd bet-
ter let me fix you a hot toddy,"
sald SlatTe.
She shook her head. "I'm all
•);rtlibt now. I suppose you've beenodering who I am. If I hadn't
. been So cold I'd have remembered
'„rny manner, before this and In-
'trodueed myself. MY name's Mar-
tha Kilgore, and—'
Slade turned, a look of shock
coming over his face. "Kilgore?
Yoe mean you're related to old
Rachel Kilgore?"
-"Shoat my grandmother. You
knew her?"
Ile smiled wryly. "Well—yes
sel no I should have guessed
though. You look like her."
"That's what my mother always
said."
"I didn't know Mrs. Kilgore
had a granddaughter."
The girl smiled a little. "Nei-
ther does she.'
• He rave her a surprised look.
Are you planning on staying
with her 7"
The girl ehruged. "I've never
seen her, you know. I may not
1111 her"
grinned_ "Some people
don't," he agreed dryly.
The gi r I shifted uneasily.
"Meaning you?" •
"Meaning nothing. Forget It.
My' name's Slade Considine, and
LOOK! Alurnintim awnings. Any to $150 per in to, II •ie
S'104.. Also carports. Home Corn- college boys for sleeping rooms.
tort Co. .1441 South 13th Street. 613,600, till price for quick sale.
Phone 1303. JI1C We have several rentaLs, lake
cottages, building lots and farms.
For all your real estate needs
Call 48 ar 1447. Roberts Realty.
J 11C
ALL KINDS of
done. First class
ohes, sidewalks,
Comfort Co., 106
Phone 1403.
cement work
finis.her. Pore
eta. Home
South 12th St.
• JI1C
9-R0061 House for sale or rent
near the college, cheap. Availa-
ble-Aug,. 3. Call 1634-M, J1OP
DELUX electric Tappan Range,
/ like new. Phone 610-R, J10C
NICE 4-ROOM house, good lo-
catsion. with bath, breezeway,
garage in Hazel. See Carlton
Johnson for quick sale. J12P
2 GOOD USED Speed Queen
washers. M. G. liacivarctskin, 407
South 8th. JI1C
PIANOS; flew & used. Large
etock:Sefidurn White, 403 Chest-
nut St., Murray, Ky. July14P
For Sale Or Rent 1
6-BOOM HOUSE and 18 acres
of land out North Highway at
Ahno Heights. Good we/I on
porch, all time runrong spring
water, greeving garden. If in-
NOTICE
Ernrnerson' Refrigeration Service.
107 N. 17th, Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
LIME SPREADING a specialty.
Don't put it off. Put it on ram.•
Will accept your ASC Jrders,
12 4-ears experience. Guaranteed
work. Paschall Truck Lines,
Phone 1219, J31C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. Cal David H.
Winslow at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458, Ju3y12P
PLUMBING REPAIR. pump and
•
-DEAD STOCK re moved free. 
Raalo cl,spatched trucks. Duncan 
Study RaisesTankage Co. Prompt service 7 
days a v.eek. Call long distance •
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City.,„Question On
HELP WANTED 1 Alcoholics
SPECIAL type route work. 15*
days 60 stoPs. $80 -per week
guarantee. Route established. Car
and reti.irences necessary. Write
Clifton Cat-man, 422 Columbus
Ave., P.,ciucala. Phone 3-2777.
,J 18C
MAN WANTED. For Rawleigh
businea's in Murray. No caperi-
ewe needed to start. Sales easy
to make and proEts 'sod. &ant
icarnedia:ely. Write Raw .eigh's,
Dept. KYG-1060-41904 ,,,,Freeport,
1TC
Invitation To Bid
, The oty Murray is con-
sidering the purchase of one,
bwooton truck with the follow-
water heater sales and service, mg specifications:
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day Trantamasion.: Standard four
or night. July12C speed.
LET ITS estimate your next
paint job. First quality
used.. AetT Work guaranteed. Nu-
Way Painters;L Phan
Clack, mgt.
THE Kirkse6I- --t7inirok
wilt- take ,sealed bids for the
sale of the present ad.tor!tim
(35x40) by or before noon, July
21. Building must be removed
tnern premises before August 2.
See Carhn Riley, Kirkacy.
Jl2C
Axle: Two speed.
Tires: 8.25-20, 10 - ply tube
type, front and rear. •
Cab: Standard with heater and
WOMEN, exchange your spare
time — morning, afternoon or
everting, fur excellent earnings
with Avon Ci imfcs. .ss Alma
tereirted contact room 103, Beale Catlett, P.O. x "1004, actucah,
Hotel, Cr phone 9109. .111S Ky. JI2C
two long arm mirrors.
Wheel Base: 162 or 154 inches.
Springs: Slimiest, front and
rear.
Engine: (1) Minimum one
quart ripLacement element type
oil filter and =minium 1 quart
oil bath type air cleaner. (2)
Bid on *both six and eight cylin-
der engine, and speckt.Y horse
p,.sver.
Durop Bed: Four yard water
level, w.lh seven inch hydraulic
with full cab protector.
Submit your bid to the Mur-
ray City Clerk no later than
.
i FOR REN T 
A 3-ROOM HOUSE owned by 
5:00 p.m. Friday, July 18, 1958.
i
I Mermrial Balg'ist °hurch' 1°catsokil 
The city of Murray reserves
the right to reject any and all ed. on the back of the lot at 904
1
- THE SPACE recently vingtied-by- West Main ilitiert, will--be-- blda' -
The Bell Teleptvine 'business of- 24 Public A4401-1s-43 aliMilfdlY.
' Well,. _ — -4444trim•Y--42,.M..lielli psn...temaied-
eveill- net•-•-tice-seeeeived-iAgr- Vote-
6-ROOM HOUSE. North 9th St• v iquily annou.neecl. ' The house
Phone 37 days or 112 even:nen. has two large - closets, kitchen FORT WORTH, Tex. (UPI) —
JIIP si.nik 'arid lower 'cabinets, and Elvis Presley fan John King, 20,
3, bath. eizetric _,,,,,teer heater. .kiesi for of Cleburne, Tex., recognized the
heat. private ezb. pee. 1202 w. or rental house. Terms, cash.
suntrner cottage, small dwelling bin-swiveling' singer passing him
in his shiny Lincoln automobile
electrically equipped. Furnace
lite'in. Jump Bu‘yer agrees to remove build- SIII1daY•
King speeded up for a closer. ing from premises by Saturday,
July 26.. wee. Auctioneer u, Icok and Presley, who is training
o s intierpsioner. Arntungoat:-Fort. • Heoci- for overseas duty
may be seen by calling at tr.e with -the Anny. thought his ad-
church otiSCe. J12C miner wanted to race.
. They both hit the accelerator.
•
•
PAGE SEVEN
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) —A scien-
-tific study of "The Psychology
of the Alcoholic" raises a brand
new question concerning drink-
ing, which is: "Why do. so few
persons become alcoholics?"
According to Richard J. King-
ham, psychologist of the • al-
coholism unit of Philadelphia
General Hospital, it may do more
good to unwind that question
and get it answered than to keep
right on worrying the old, ,bog-
ged-down question, wit*. ars
there so few drunks?
The way he figured eke/balks
Is that they're ridden hard by
"reinformed learning." To show
what this means, he gave two
examples, that of a food-hungry
rat and that of a love-starved
woman.
Compared To .Hungry Rat
The hungry rat is placed at
the entrance of ' a maze. He
smells the food in the box .at
the other end. So he runs the
mazeeMbils the feed, •11111EnSits
it. His hunger, which was the
nagging "drive" that sent him
through the maze, is reduced and
so he has learned in a "reinforced
way" how to reduce it. Maze-
running is on its way to becom-
ing a habit.
The woman feeling rejected
and unloved by her husband,
sees a box of chocolates. When
she was a girl, chocolates added
up to love and affection — her
.parents rewarded her withothem.
So_she buys and eats the choco-
lates which reduces her "drive"
of beiog unloved and rejected.
-"Learning" this was "reinforced"
and this will be her habitual
way of reducing the -drive."
Causes of Alcoholism Varied
IL alcoholics, a number of
unPreasent feelings may be the
,:dribia." !They're just about un-
eountable. Kintner's -said; beams
frustration, fear, anger, loneli-
ness, monotony, depression, and
rejection. Feeling this "drive,"
the alcoholic grabs for the bottle
end drinks in what Kingham
called "the blitz pattern" which
puts him under. The "drive"
is reduced, his learning of how
to do it is reinformed and he'll
But since everyone has those
unpleasant feelings a o w and
Then, the gumption :is, why aren't
there more alcoholics? Kingham
sought to answer it theoretically
y suggeiting that (Ye relatively
few persons who do become
alcoholics are made uncomfort-
able by any "average mood,"
which is neither high nor low,
and seek to avoid such a mood.
.P10,I2,15
, POLICEMAN WON -
NOT WY GUNS IL
By E.M. Barker
r 1958, r 11 Pa. , r eLei 1 y erienrierient- with -Paut
ReYnolds a Son, diatributed by Xing Features Syndicate.
!this Uncle
: Nick."
Hut the girl was not to be
diverted. Her eyes tooked
troubled, and a tiny frown ap-
peared between her dark brows.
"You .lid mean something. Ls
there something wreiig'. Has
there been some trouble between
you and my grandmother?"
Slade Considine saw that there
was only one remedy for having
either said too little or too much.
"No, ma'am. But your grand-
mother and my uncle had a quar-
rel some forty years ago. They
haven't spoke to each other
since.•"
"Why,, how silly: What was
the . . ." Then she stivped her-
self. "No, I didn't mean to ask
that I'll wait and bier my grand-
mother's side first"
The cowboy's eyes registered
amusement "I admire your hon-
orable intentiona, and I'd sure
love to listen in on that. They say
the old -I mean your grandmoth-
ers language geta right colorful
when somebody mentions Uncle
Nick to her."
The girl's lace flushed and her
eyes began to look angry. Slade
quickly apologized. "I'm sorry. al
didn't mean to sound like I was
making fun of her. 1 don't know
her myself, except by sight --but
there's plenty of folks around
here that swear she's the salt of
the earth."
The girl moved restlessly. "Ilow
far le it to her place"
"Right at ten miles, I'd say."
"I--I hate to bother you for
a horse, and I'm very grateful
for what you've done -but I'd
like to be on my way now."
-Please don't!" the cowboy and
quickly. "Uncle Nick will be here
in a minute. He likes company—
especially pretty gIrl company."
His eyes warmed as he smiled
down At her. "That gars for fne-,
too"
She flushed as If she found the
personal note annoying,
moved a step farther away from
hers. 
They heard slow, half-shuffling
steps coming down the hall to-
ward the living room. Uneasily.
Martha Kilgrare turned toward
the door. In spite of Slade's re-
assuring words she plainly had
the feeling that she might not
he welcome to Nick Considine.
Then as the door opened she re-
laxed and smiled.
Nick Considine was In his sev-
enties, hut he wise Will one of
the handsornerit men alive. He
walked slowly, with a cane, but
he carried his shouldeee as proud-
ly erect as a yotipg man of twen-
ty, lie, was Immerelately dressed
as alwaes In a Meek milt_ white
shirt and, btu* tie. Hle thick.
wavy hair was silvery white, and
the clipped, hair-line mouribiehe
ea his lip gave added distinction- 
I to his s',arply chiselled It 't its.
stutcaeu
with anuis......?;11 it rue eyes. lie
• had seen other women react the
l same- way on first meeting Niel:Considine.
The old devil* tie Uumght af-
fectionately. NO W"On des oe,
Kshmrre Soren 54m forty worn
A yard trom the (idea :
Considir.e stopped, starmt, at.
girl. He put his nand on the
of a nearby cnair as :I to at .
himself. "Slade, who is tins gi
he asked.
"Miss Martha Kthzore. U
Nick."
"Kilgore!" The gill *Iran; •
fore the anger in ins volic
the smile faded Irons net
"What's she doir.g here t' Cr,
Slade felt tile ova- goiro
but when he spoke
to keep his voice even -MI& •
gorel the girl I told you .1
Uncle Nick." He moved coo-
side the girl. "She nal en r.
dent--and lobrought her hese to
thaw out." ,
The old man advanced unte the
room. "Weil. she's thawee now .
Isn't she. And able to
When her gre.pdmother wa.
age she Could have ridden ri
miles and danced all night a'
A little dousing like that
Manuel to saddle a horse for r
Martha KlIgore's face
flushed, but her chin wee; up rne
her -shoulder: etriveht -Yes
please, d like to go now. and
I'm sorry If I—"
Slade's fingers tightening on
her shoulder ,.topped- he, He
,Shook his head "Just a mintoe
He looked at his uncle, "Uncle
Nick, Miss Kilgore!' nevet even
seen her grandmother. She knows
nothing of thin old trouble. Sure-
ly you-aren't going to try to rem
that old quarrel down to her"
"I don't care whether she ever
saw ?FIT - KriffillefloTtldr or not"
She's the lame breed- -and I don't
like arm! Thle.girl looks lust
ke Rachel. I Won't nave - tier
around this place making eyes
at the Randle ortrettror them
around her finger so Rachel can
rustle off my calves while their
backs are tisoned. I can ink she's
already got you fooled--but If
you intend to on calling this veer
home you'll get Mies Ku-- • • •
of this houae-, now --anit s .•
It that you don't have anything
to do with her hereafter!"
Slade Considtne hadn't had his
face slapped for a good many
years, but now he felt like be had
the time wheel- he was t. n and
his teacher had' inlaptakonly !we-
lshed him in front of the whole
school roono,for a mouse another
boy had left In her, desk.
For whoa Slade „ivws about to
say In retort to tile Uncle, he wits
to feel the sting of regret for a
long time to "come.
(Tie Re Continued)
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'WIMP
I Services Offered
So did Texas Highway Pat-
rolman B. G. Adams, 
 I Adams caught on with the
MA‘rTRESSES REBUILT like racers and he ticketed them
new. Weet Ky. Matt.ress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 A5C
both for doing 75 miles an hour
In a 60 mph zone.
Commented Presley: 'Veil, you
caught me. didn't you?"
NANCY
LOOK---
A NEW
HOUSE IS
BEING
BUILT
ARBIE alp' SLATS
I HEARD
A FAMOUS
MOVIE
ACTOR IS
GOING TO
LIVE
THERE
BUT (GASP),HARRY-THOSEARE
THE LATEST 51YLES IN MEN'S
CLOTHING; 
LIL' ABNER-
(WERE, iRwIN - To0Ass, T'NERE'SDEMAND FOR ONLY ONESTYLE,'
BEHAVE YORFSELF,
OR YO' WALKS HOME
ON "IORE OWN
RIDIKALUSS
LI'L LAIGS!!
••., or—As
C•If 05k, sm. lot
\KY L L P
OVER ROACNES
L L NAFTA
CRAWL UNDER
MICE-
5081- 04--
AMOROSO
4MOROOS
ONE)
WILL
NEYAMZE
MEET--
If their backgrounds are such
as to make them susceptible to
"the blitz pattern," this will put.
them, in the way of learning
the drive — reducing power of
drunkenness in a "reinforced"
way—In short, they'll get the
"habit."
FIGH1 FOR LIFE—Ntbs-Oluv 1Sfy!.
sell, 11, or Sweden, Is rushed
item ellittief
Bent Brigham hospital where
specialists ware to try to save
his life. An artificial kidney
has been used to keep the boy
from Motels., south Sweden,
alive since tas only kidney was
Injured and removed.
Romantic action in this scene
from -High Hell" starring John
Derek and Elaine Stewart show-
ing at the air conditioned Varsity
Theatre Friday and Saturday.
STOP THAT ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES
Your itch MUST stop or your
48c back at any drug store.
Apply ITCH-ME-NOT to deaden
itch, burning in minutes, speed
healing. For externally caused
itch, get ITCH-ME-NOT today at
(Aland Drug Co.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
- HOW TO KILL IT
ItrIDNE HOUR
If not kinmeq, A.our..,484 back
, at any drug counter. This Strong
' germicide sloughs off Infected
skin.' Exposes more germs to its
killing action. Use instant-dry-
ing T-4-L day or night Now at
Holland Drug Co.
II 1111 //
•
111111111%-1111 THIATRE
OPEN . . . 6:30 — START at DUSK
UESDAY1!
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SO CMON!!
PUT
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HEAD ON,
AND LET'S
GO!!
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by Erni* Busbasillar
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t PAGE EIGHT
Government
Needs More
Information
Limited .
(Continued from Front Pagel)
law alone would prevail over
U.Seewned 6usinesses_in . Cana -
da where sale rite nartestratege
ge.ds te Red CNna is permitted
But White House 'Fress Secre-
tary James- C. Hate:11y refused
to go beyond the official
LONDON ' (UPI) — The United statement itself.
States government needs more Promise Cotperstren
evidence on the relationship be It seei that where earbert -
!wean smoking and lung cancio lice2res and laws conflicted, "thee
before deciding whether to warn
agaisge""dgarettes as the Bretishi ,he two
ve.II be full consultatien betwee.
Lee rnerients with a
govetenment has done, world calls; ,..;ew to fireeeg tie-ce.r.h • areprc _
cer experts were told Monday. • -p-riate ures satDe John R. Heller, director sLlutione to c merete problems
of the National eancer Insteute. thee ettee
Betttesda, made the point in an The President and the peen,
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39CHICKENS
PURE FRESH GROUND GOV'T GRADE "AA" MORRELL PRIDE
MAKE
BEEr 4% CHUCK ROAST 591
NABISCO CRACKERS
RITZ 35
1-Lb. Box
FAULTLESS
STARCH
Large
36-oz,
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OCEANPORT NJ Witte —
'tee
t
REED BY CUBAN REBELS—Three of SO Americana arid Cana-
•chans kidnaped by Cuban rebels smil• broadly In Gouda.
• name Bay following release Irina a stronghold. They Sr.
(from left( Edward Cannon. Cornwall, Ont.. Henry Salmon-
eon, Portland, Ore., and Mitten* Koster, A.krun, 0.
.-111viitliNi rite iD Olitivt REBELS Off HILL—Carrying an s.ito-
rrielle weapon, 11 young girl talks with other civilian vulun.
teens who neipeo government troops drive rebels off a hitt.
overlooking the airport at Beirut, Lebanon. (Radiophoto).
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APPLE SAUCE SWgET PEAS
I, 15
,
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U.S. NO. I RED
SMOKED
SUGAR CURED
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JOWLS
431
NO CHARGE
FOR SLICING
POTATOES 1039c
BETTY CRO-CKER
CAKE MIX—
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YELLOW
CHOCOLATE 29c
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CRACKERS
1 - lb 19c
FRESH,
NICE
SIZE
BOX
RIPE RED
MELONS
C each
full 1/2 gallon decanter
Wesson
Oil
FRESH YELLOW
CORN
5` ear
PARK LANE
Ice Cream
Vanilla - Chocolate - Strawberry
1/2 GAL 59c
COLORED DISTILLED
PICKLING
VINEGAR
1-GAL.
JUG 39c
Tall Can
•39c ,
DULANEY
FROZEN
--GREEN
PEAS ,
10-0z.
23°
CHICKEN OF SEA
TUNA
LIGHT CHUNKS-
3 for $1°°
BROADCAST
CHOPPED
HAM -
REYNOLDS
WRAP
25.Ft. Roll
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2 for 3W
PUREX
BLEACH
TONY
Dog Edood
3 C6ANS 5 c
REAL KILL
BUG KILLER*
69°Pint
Quart  
19
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